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Monster Blood For Breakfast Goosebumps Horrorland No 3
The infamous Most Wanted Goosebumps characters are out on the loose and after you. Just in time for Halloween, a super
special edition! It's Halloween and that means time for trick-or-treating. And scary parties. But this year things are taking a turn for
the terrifying. Scott and Amanda throw a bash at an old haunted house. There won't be any treats, only traps. Traps for a few
bullies that are always bugging them at school. What could possibly go wrong? How about a haunted house with a mind of its
own? A house that would rather play its own tricks and set its own traps...
Relates the adventures of Britney, Billy, Sheena, Matt, and Carly Beth as they become trapped in HorrorLand Amusement Park.
This is Slappy's world -- you only scream in it! Sascha Nelson and her best friend Nicole Miller love to cook! After school, they
spend their time concocting new dishes in the kitchen. So when their favorite TV show Kids Big Chef Food Fights comes to their
school for a special competition, they're ecstatic! But with school cheaters Ashli and Diggs also in the show, things don't go so
smoothly. Sascha and Nicole buy a mysterious can of Monster Blood and use it to get back at Ashli and Diggs. But as the Monster
Blood grows and grows, Sascha and Nicole realize they made a mistake. Can they get the slime under control or will it swallow up
the competition?
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be contained to
just one book! Boone and Heather are psyched for summer camp. The legends of man-eating snakes and disappearing campers
are hisss-terical! Sure, it's strange that the camp lotion makes their skin peel, but there's a good explanation, right? Right?! Things
get even wrose when Boone joins the other eleven Very Special--And Very Terrified!--Guests at HorrorLand. There's something
Very Wrong about a bumper-car ride called the R.I.P.P.E.R...
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be contained in
just one book!
"Jillian and Jackson freak out when they suddenly can read people's thoughts. But the trick turns to terror when the twins are
stalked by a strange scientist who wants to know exactly what's on their minds. Will the twins ever lead normal lives again?"--Page
4 of cover.
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a bestselling classic. Now with bonus materials! Tough. That's Freddy Martinez
and his friend, Cara. They're not afraid of anything. But that was before they went exploring in Freddy's basement. Before they
found the secret room. Before they found the bottle of Vampire Breath. Poor Freddy and Cara. They should have never opened
that bottle of Vampire Breath. Because now there's a vampire in Freddy's basement. And he's very, very thirsty....

Evan Ross can't forget about Monster Blood-the evil green slime that never stops growing. It can turn ordinary pets into
ferocious animals and twelve-year-old kids into freakish giants. But now there's a new kind of Monster Blood in town. It
comes in a can just like the others. Only difference is this slime is blue instead of green. And instead of just growing, it's
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multiplying-into terrifying blue creatures with razor-sharp teeth...
Sharp turns ahead! All aboard the next-to-last thrill ride in this epic series from fright-master R.L. Stine! And be prepared
for the most shocking twists yet. . . . Lizzie and Luke have uncovered secret information about the freaky amusement
park. Lizzie wants to help the others, but since the twins don't trust her, they're all in a deadlock. Did someone say
DEAD? A trip through the hall of Mirrors lets the kids escape HorrorLand and enter Panic Park. Safe at last! Or are they?
Why are there no exits? What's in the Tunnel of Hate? Have they been tricked again?
The monstrously successful GOOSEBUMPS series continues with SEVEN more HORRORLAND books! It's time to take
a little Horror home with you! Jessica and her best friend, Ryan, really enjoy magic tricks. They find the perfect
HorrorLand souvenir in Jonathan Chiller's gift shop--a two-headed coin with mysteriously dark powers.After an unlucky
flip of the coin, Jessica and Ryan find themselves in a strange land being chased down by angry guards. HorrorLand was
scary but this is much worse. Will they be able to escape with their heads still attached?
Take a little Horror home with you! Take a little Horror home with you!Jonathan Chiller has called the kids from books
#13-18 back to HorrorLand to collect payment. The only way for the kids to get back home is for them to win at a
HorrorLand-style scavenger hunt. They each must find a red chest. Inside, the miniature Horror will act as a portal to
send them back home.They'll be competing against Murder the Clown, Chef Belcher, Mondo the Magical, and three other
unsavory characters from the previous six books. Little do they know that all six adversaries are actually Chiller in
disguise. And Chiller will lie and cheat his way to victory.
A guide to the gruesome and frightening amusement park provides information on its rides, attractions, villains, and
history.
It's the end of the ride--for now! Fright-master R.L. Stine saves the most shocking surprises for last as all of HorrorLand's
secrets are revealed! Luke and Lizzie thin they'll be safe in Panic Park. But they're wrong. Because Panic Park is home
to The Menace, a two-faced villain with a twisted plan to trap them forever.They learn they've been sharing secrets with a
traitor, who's been tricking them all along! To beat The Menace and his rotten crew, Luke and Lizzie must team up with
an old foe. But will they be double-crossed again?
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be
contained to just one book! Abby and Peter are staying with Uncle Jonathan in an eerie old village. Their uncle knows a
lot about Egypt, and his living room even looks like an ancient tomb. Do other secrets lurk inside the house? MUM's the
word! Next, Abby and Peter will get all WRAPPED up in a terrifying mystery. Slappy the Dummy and other villains have
been sighted in HorrorLand theme park. A monster named Byron might offer help...if they can find him.
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It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one
book! What should Carly Beth be for Halloween this year? TERRIFIED! Late at night, an ugly green mask is mysteriously calling out to her,
and ugly green masks don't like to be ignored. If Carly Beth survives the night, even a scary theme park might sound like a vacation. Or
maybe not! At HorrorLand, every night is Halloween. And those monster masks? They aren't masks.
Ava and Courtney get angry at Steven, whose magic tricks always happen at their expense, and trick him into drinking a mixture of
chemicals, but the drink has surprising effects and Steven finds out how challenging it is to navigate his house when he
Evan and Andy find themselves in a sticky situation when they buy a can of "Monster Blood" in an old toy store and the contents, green and
seemingly alive, begin to grow to terrible proportions. Original.
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one
book! Billy and Sheena always expect adventure when they join their uncle, Dr. Deep, aboard his hi-tech boat. What they don't expect is a
treasure hunt leading to a 200-year-old sea captain... who refuses to stay dead!Just when they think the tide is turning, Billy and Sheena
accidentally drive into a dangerous mystery. A chilling surprise awaits them in Horrorland, the theme park where their worst nightmare is
about to come to life.
When Evan swallows Monster Blood and turns into a hulking giant, he must find an antidote or spend the rest of his life trying not to step on
his friends.
Take a little Horror home with you! Marco is a diehard fan of The Ooze, a comic book villain with the power to sludge his enemies. So when
he finds a super-rare edition at the Chiller House gift shop, Marco is sure he has found something special for his collection. Outside of
HorrorLand there are a few other people interested in the comic book. The kinds of people you don't want to mess around with. Like a
muscular monster of a man dressed as The Ooze. But if he's only wearing a costume, why does he leave an oily mess everywhere he goes?
And why is he following Marco?
The infamous, Most Wanted Goosebumps characters are out on the loose and after you. Just in time for Halloween, a super special edition!
Sammy Baker is a quiet kid who wishes he wasn't so shy and timid. He is frightened but eager to prove he can be brave. On Halloween night,
he follows his friends to the Marple House, an abandoned mansion on the other side of town. Just past midnight, he feels a cold tingle at the
back of his neck. The cold seeps down, a heavy chill he has never felt before. Soon, his whole head feels like a block of ice. He's about to
scream-but the cold feeling vanishes. Sammy doesn't realize that he has just met The Haunter, and that his nightmares are only just
beginning.

It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be
contained to just one book! A picture is worth a thousand screams--if it's taken with an evil camera that has a nasty vision
of the future. Julie's future doesn't look pretty. And neither does anyone else's after they're caught in her lens!Things start
looking up when Julie gets to HorrorLand. That is, until she starts falling down--into the Tunnel of Screams. A giant spider
attack really bugs Julie and makes her suspect the park isn't all fun.
Celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Goosebumps with five of the all-time bestselling books including Monster Blood, Why
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I'm Afraid of Bees, A Night in Terror Tower, The Beast From the East, and Legend of the Lost Legend. Each with their
original cover in an exclusive retro collector's tin!
Take a little Horror home with you! In HorrorLand's eerie gift shop Andy finds a hound's-tooth necklace. The big tooth is
yellow, has two sharp points, and, according to the shopkeeper, is said to grant wishes. But Jonathan Chiller knows
something else about the tooth. It's said to be haunted by the ghost of a huge hound. A ghost that's got a mouthful of
sharp teeth--but wants this one back.
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be
contained to just one book! Michael Munroe is learning a few new lessons in school this week: Never trust a teacher who
believes in monsters. Don't even think about entering her house. And stay away from the giant egg in her attic-especially
if it's about to hatch.What could be worse than a monster egg? An entire theme park filled with monsters! But that's not
the only surprise. Soon, Michael and his friends will discover shocking new secrets about HorrorLand theme park.
Matt Daniels battles a mysterious substance called Monster Blood that makes things grow, and then visits HorrorLand
amusement park, where some of his friends disappear.
The original books featuring the scariest creatures from the Goosebumps movie, in theaters October 16, 2015! You buy
something called ""Vampire in a Can."" At first you think its just a goofy vampire costume with a cape, plastic fangs, and
a tattoo of teeth marks. But then you find a packet in the bottom of the can labeled: DANGER-KEEP AWAY! If you try to
open the packet with your teeth, it rips in your mouth. Uh-oh. Looks like you've been transformed into a vampire-and
you're really thirsty. If you decide not to open the packet, your dog sinks his teeth into it. Now your cute little poodle has
become a ferocious vampire dog! Can you save your pooch before th bites off more than he can chew? The choice is
yours in this scary Goosebumps adventure that's packed with over 20 super spooky endings!
Take a little Horror home with you! Sam Waters desperately wants a pet. Too bad his parents don't think he's responsible
enough and will barely let him keep the weird Insta-Gro animal from the HorrorLand gift shop. To prove he's responsible,
Sam takes an after-school job in a pet store that sells nothing but hamsters. To his horror, Sam soon finds that cute little
hamsters can become very UNCUTE monsters. Suddenly, Sam isn't fighting for a pet-he's fighting to survive! Could the
HorrorLand souvenir have anything to do with this?
Take a little Horror home with you! An extra-long, extra-scary Halloween Special Edition: a HorrorLand first! After a trip to
HorrorLand, Meg and her brother, Chris, can't wait to celebrate Halloween. Until that Weirdo in the baby alien costume shows up
and begins to wreak havoc on their lives. They just can't seem to get him to leave. And Meg's beginning to suspect that his orange
skin isn't a halloween disguise...What happens in the world's scariest theme park on the most frightening day of the year? Meg is
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about to find out when she's mysteriously called back to HorrorLand on Halloween. Can she survive the trick or treachery?
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a story so fiendish that it can't be contained to
just one book! For an athlete like Matt Daniels, breakfast is the most important meal of the day. It's also the msot dangerous.
That's because somebody is about to pull a mean prank. The recipe is simple: Just add Monster Blood. As if Matt's problems
weren't big and slimy enough, a surprise invitation will lead to the even more trouble. How long can Matt survive inside a terrifying
theme park? Not very long if his friends keep disappearing!
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a best selling classic. Now with bonus materials! Two pink flamingos. A whole
family of plaster skunks. Joe Burton's dad loves those tacky lawn ornaments. But then he brings home two ugly lawn gnomes. And
that's when the trouble starts. Late at night, When everyone's asleep. Someone's creeping in the garden. Whispering nasty things.
Smashing melons. Squashing tomatoes. No way two dumb old lawn ornaments could be causing all the trouble? Is there?
Take a little Horror home with you! Ray Gordon loves to scare his younger brother, Brandon. It's not hard considering Brandon is
terrified of everything--loud noises, roller coasters, and especially the wooden dummy, Slappy, that Ray got from Jonahttan
Chiller's HorrorLand gift shop. In order to throw his big New Year's Even party, Ray's parents make him promise to leave Brandon
alone. But strange, mean-spirited things keep happening to his little brother, and Slappy always seems to be around for it. Could
those words Ray read out loud actually have brought the dummy to life?
Discover the original bone-chilling adventures that made Goosebumps one of the bestselling children's book series of all time!
While staying with his weird great-aunt Kathryn, Evan visits an eerie old toy store and buys a dusty can of Monster Blood. It's fun
to play with at first. And Evan's dog, Trigger, likes it so much, he eats some. But then Evan notices something weird about the
slimy green ooze. It keeps growing. And growing. And growing.And all that growing has given the Monster Blood a monstrous
appetite. . . .
Britney battles against her cousin's new ventriloquist dummy and discovers a frightening secret in a new amusement park called
HorrorLand.
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